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rmmanent' RoÍnantic, infinite yet unified state ofbeing' These factors' togetherwith
the idea oÍ rhe coĺnposer as a 

ĺco8nitive vessel', have betn discussed in the lntroduc_
tlon to Kĺeisleĺiana. Suífrce it to say here that Hoffmann's essay was both an epoch_
making account of a musical landmark, and an epoch-making sraremenr ofRoman_
tic theory as such.

This approach explains Hoffmann's at first sight curious account ofthe third and
fourch movemenrs; of the fural coda; and of the way he discusses motivic working
throughout. Jusr as in the srory Doz Juan he creaĺed a parricular (if highly
influential) inteęretatioĺ of the opela Dol Giauanni, so ĺn the present review ne
created a particular image ofthe symphony that exemplified an early Romantic vrew
ofcrearivity, and indeed ofconsciousness itself. The implications of this review can
be regarded as having been'composed out'in the Kreiĺlenczo cycle.

The extraordinary imagery Hoffma_rrn uses near the begirrniĺg links his reactions
to the Fifrh Slmphony wirh his reactions ro the music of Gluck. In Rilrer GlucA
(1809) the composer describes musical inspiration ar length, including rhe idea,
'Rays oflight shot ďuough the night, and these rays of Light were musical sounds
that encircled mc wirh lovely clariry . . .' Imagery of this order is never found in
Hoffmann's reüews of music by other composers.

Sometimes, in the following' the wńter uses Tňeza (,theme'), occasionally Fi3ĺrĺ
('figure'), but ĺot Motizl' Gedalhe ('idea') is also used, bur more frequent is the
multi-purpose Soa, which has been rendered jĺ a number ofways, as shown on p.
17. Thc' traĺslation of terms has been made in collaboration with Professor lan D.
Benľ.

The reviewer has before him one of the most important works by the master
whose pre-eminence as an instrumental composer it is doubtful that any-
body would now dispurel he is utterly permeated by the subject of the
present review, and may nobody take it amiss if he exceeds the limits of
convendona.l appraisals and suives ro put inro words all the profound
sensations that this composition has given rise ro within him.

When music is spoken of as an independent art the rerm can properly
apply only to instrumentď music, which scolns all aid' all admixture of

surrounding him, a world in which he leaves behind all feelings circums-
cribed by intellect in ordeľ to émbrace the inexpressible. How dimly was
this peculiar nature of music perceived by those instrumenml composers
who tried to lepresent such circumscľibed sensarions or even events, and
thus to treat sculpturally the art most utterly opposed to sculpture! Ditters-
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dorf's symphonies of this typ€,s as rvell as all the neweľ Baroilles dds TroL'

Empereurs eÍc''6 should be condemned to total oblivion as ridiculous abcr-

rations. In singin8, where the tuxtaposed poetry sugBests precise moods

rhrough words, the magical power of music acts like the philosopher's

miracle-elixir, a few drops of which make any dÍink wonderfully delicious.

Any passion - love, hate. anger, despair' etc. - presented to us in an opera is

clothed by music in rhe purple shtnÍner of romanticism, so that even our

mundane sensadons take us out of the everyday into the reďm of thc

iĺsnite. Such is the po\ryer of music's spell that, growing ever süongeÍ' it
can only burst the fetters of any other aÍt.

It is certainly not merely an improvement in the means of expression

(perfecdon of instruments' greater viltuosity of Players), but ďso a deeper

awareness of the p€culiaľ nature of music, that has enabled great composers

to raise instÍumentď music to its present level. Haydĺ and MozaÍt, the

creators of modem insrumenta] music' -first showęd us the art in its full
glory; but the one who regarded it ĺ'irh total devotion and penetrated to its

innermost nanre is Beethoven. The instrumental compositions of a]l Ůree

masters breaüre tie same ľomantic spirit for the very reason that they all

inrimately grasp the essendal nature of the art; yet the character of their

compositions is maÍkedly different.
Haydn's composítions aĺe dominated by a feeling of childlike optimism.

His symphonies lead us through enďess, green foresĺglades, through a

motley throng of happy people' Youths and girls sweeP past dancing the

round; laughing children behind Íees' lying in wđt behind rose-bushes'

teasingly thIorv flowers at each other. A world of love, of bliss, of eteľnal

youth, as though before the Fall; no suffering, no pain; only sweet,

melancholy longing for the beloved vision floating far offin the red glow of

evening, neither approaching nor receding; end as long as it is there the

dght will not dIag'on, for the vision is the evenilg glow itseľilluminating
hill and glade.

Mozart leads us deep into the reďm of spirits. Dread lies all about us, but

' Foĺ example, TĺoĹs simphonies' expimant tĺois mélaĄÔfphoses d'oqide, published iĺ 1785

from a lotal of rwelve tha! included lhe stories ofPhocton's fall, Actaeon's rľansíoÍmalion

into a stag, aĺd Lhe peasants transformed into fĺogs'
6 Pĺobab|y Jacques'MaÍie Beauvarle!-chařpenrier, Ld Bauílle d'AuleĺIiu gmommé Ia

J o1lmée des lĺoís E npeŕeurs, synphoĺie ĺiliaire el histiriqa a ga d oÍôhestŕe (PaÍis' 1806)' or

the sympbony by Louis-EÍnmanuel Jadiĺ of rhe slme name and date, oŕ the piano

aÍra.ogemenl of the lalteÍ, issued in L€ipzi8. lronically, HoffÍnann wrote bis orłn occasĺo-

nel piano contribution to the genre, when necessity dcmanded, but under a pseudonym:

DaÚschlands Tĺi ,nlh imSi4Ee bZ! Leipzig (LeíPzi8, l li I4), si8ned ÁmulPh Vollwcileĺ' Ir is
now losr,
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(l,,ĺr, 
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man an unknown realm, a world separate from the outer sensual world

most romantic of all đ[s _ one might almost say the only one ihat is
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withho]ds its torments and becomes more an intimation of inlinity. \Ve heaľ
the gentle voices of love and mclancholy, the nocturnal spiĺiĺworld dis-
solves into a purple shimmer, and with inexpressible yearning we follow rhe
flying figures kindly beckoniĺlg to us from the clouds to;oin their eternal
dance of the spheres (as, for example, in Mozart's Symphony in E flat
malor, known as tie'Swan Song'7.7

In a similar way Beethoven's instrumental music unveils before us the
realm ofthe mighty and the immeasurable. Heĺe shiĺing ĺays oflight shoot
through the daĺkĺess of night, and we become aware of giant shadows
swaying back and forth, moving ever closer around us and destroying
withrĺr us allfeeling but the pain ofinfinite yearning, in which every desire,
leapirg up in sounds ofexultation, sinks back and disappears. Only in this
pain' in which love, hope, and joy are consumed witlout beiĺlg destroyed,
which threatens to burst ouľ hearts with a full-chorused cry of all the
passions, do we live on as ecstaüc visionaľies.

Romantic sensibiliry is rare, and romantic talęnt even rarer, which is
probably why so few are able to'süiłe the lyre that uĺüocks tie wonderful
realm of the iĺ_6nite. Haydĺl romandcally apprehends the humaniry in
human life; he is more congenial to the matority. Mozart rakes as his
province the superhuman, magicď quality residing in the inner self. Beeth-
oven's music sets in modon the machinery of awe, of feaĺ, of terror, ofpain,
and awakens that in_fiĺite yearning which is the essence of romanticism'
Beethoven is a puĺely róňantic, and théi'efore_ quly musicďj composer.
This may well éxplain why his vocal music is less successful, since it does
noc permit vague yeaĺning but can only depict from tlle realm of the infinite
those feeli-ngs capable of being described in words, a-nd why his instrumen-
tal music rarely appeals to the multitude. But even the multirude oblivious
ofBeetloven's depths will not deny him a high degree of invention; on the
contrary it is usual ro regard his works merely as products of a genius who
ignores lbrm and ďscrimination of thought and surrenders to his creative
feĺvour and the passing dictates of his imaginadon. He is nevertheless fully
the equal of Haydl and Mozart in rational awaĺeness, his controlling self
detached from the inner realm ofsounds and ruling ir in absolure aurhority.
Just as our aesrhedc overseers have often complained ofa total lack of real
unity and inner coherence in Shakespeare, when only profounder contem-
plation shows the splendid tree, buds and leaves, blossom and fruir as

springing fľom the same seed, so only the most penetrating study of the
inner structure of Beethoven's music can reveal its high level of rarional

7 Symphony No. 19(1788),KV543.Seep.97n. 159.
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awareness' which is inseparable from tĺue genius anĺl nourished by continu_

ing study of the arr. Beethoven bears the romanticism of music, rvhich he

exlpresses with such originality and authoĺity in his works' in the depths of

his spirit. The reviewer has never felt this more acutely than in the present

s}rrnphony. Ir unfolds Beethoven's ĺomanticism, rising in a climax right.to l
the end, more than any other of his works, and irresistibly sweeps the I
listener into the wonderful spiriĺrealm of the inńnite' . i

The first Allegro [con brio], C minor in 2/4 dme, begins with the mań l
idea consisdng óf only t*o baľs, which subsequently appears again *d 

l

again in a vaĺiety of forms. In the second bar a fermata, then the idea i/ \

rěpeated a tone lower, then another fermata; both times strhgs aĺd claĺi- 1/

neis only. Not even the key is yet certain; the listener assumes E flat maior'

The second violins begin again with the maiĺ idea, then the key-note C-_--
played by cellos and bassoons in the second bar establishes the tonality ofC
mińor; violas and ńrst violins enter in imimdon until the latter fiĺďly add

two bars to the main idea, play them three times (the last dme joired by the

whole oľchestĺa) and end with a feĺmata on the dominaĺt, giving the

listener presendments of unknown mysteries. The begiĺľring ofthe Allegro

up to this pause determínes the character of the whole piece, aĺd the

riviewer therefore inseľts it here for the reader's inspecdon:

A.ueE v coŕ bťžo.

Duo Vlollnt,

Molo.

Flautl, Obol
o claŤInetll.

FeBoitt.

cornl ĺr E3.

claŤInl t! c.

TlEpa.!t.

Ba3ól,
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After this fermata, violins and violas remain in the tonic and imitate the

main idea, while the bass here and there adds a figure that also copies it,
until an ever-rising episode brings back earlier presentiments, this time

more strongly and urgently. It leads to a tutti, the theme of which again

follows the rhythmic pattern ofthe main idea and is closely related to it:

The first ínversion above a D in the bass prepares the relat'ive major E flat,
ín which the horn again imitates the main ideá.E The first violins now take

up a second theme, which is melodious but preserves ýre mood of anxious'
restless yearning expressed by the movement as a whole. This theme rs

played by the violins alternating with the clarinet, wh.ile every thÍee bars the

cellos and basses interiect the imitatingfigure previously referred to, so that

the new theme is artfully woven into the overa]ĺ texture. As a continuation
of this theme the flrst violins and cellos play a two-bar figure five times in the

key of E flat minor whĺe the double-basses ascend cfuomatically.9 A new
episode leads to tle close [i.e. the double bar] in which the wi-nd instru-
ments repeat the fust tutti in E flat major, and finďly the whole of the

orchesua ends il E flat major with the fĺequently mentioned imitation of
the main theme in the bass.

The second half begins with the main theme again, in its original form,
but transposed up a third and played by clarinem and horns. The various
elements of the first'hďf follow in F minor, C minor, and G mínor, but are

differently arranged and orchestrated. Finally, after an episode again built
only on a ľwo-bar phrase taken up alternately by the violins and wind
instruments, whiie the cellos play a figure in contľary motion and the

double-basses rise, the following chords are heard from the whole orchestra

lbar I68l:

i.e- in ber 59; both horns ere crlled foř'
i.e. bgrs 83-94. Second violins additionally play the frguÍe and violas ascend wilh lhe
double-básses. I t is intelesting thá t Beethoven attered the phľasing of this passage in order
to counteract (hc symmctľy inplied by Hoffmann: sce the Norton Critical scoÍc, ed'
Forbcs, 130.
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They are sounds that depict the breast, constľicted and affrighted by
presentiments of enormity, struggling for air. But like a friendly figure
moving through the clouds and shining through the darkness of night, a
theme now enters tiat was touched on by the horns in E flat major in rhe
frfty_eighth bar of the fust half.lo First in G major, then in C majoĺ tne
violirs play this theme in octaves while the bassrr has a descending figure
that to some extent recalls the tutti phrase at the forty-fourth bar ofrhe first
half lbar 179]:

The wind insruments take up this theme/oĺissiłno in F minor, but after
three bars the stľings seize upon the pľevious rwo bars andalternate with the
winds in playing them five more times, followed by further alternation of
single chords in a gradual diminuendo. After the flľst furversion

the reviewer would have expected G flat minor as the next chord in the
sequence, which could then be changed enbarmonically to F sharp minor if
a modulation of the type used heľe was required ro G major. The wiĺd
instruments which play the chord following this first inversion, however,
are wrimen rhus [bar 215]:

_ _b)

"'*Íľ':ii'' 
#m

Fôglttt. tiŕrŤT-

'o Acrua.lly rhc 6fry-nbrh.
rr The descendinS 68!re is played by violas, cellos, and double-basses,

Becrhovcn's Fitih Symphony

The strings tben play this F sharp minor chord

which is repeated four dmes by tiem and rhe winds alternating every bar.
The chords for the wind instruments continue to bewritten as shown above,
for which the reviewer can find no reason. Now the fust inversron
chord

is t[eated in the same way, gľadually getting softer and softer. This asain has
an ominous, eerie effect. The full orchestra now bursts out with a ĺieme n
G major almost identical to that heard forty_one bars pľeviously, in uruson
excePt for rhe flute and trumPet holďng out the dominant D' Afteľ only
four bars, however, this theme is interrupted by seven pianisimo dírnl-
nished seventh ćhords [bar 233]

exchanged between strings wirh horns and the remaining winds. Then the
basstz takes up the main idea followed in the next ĺar bv the other
instruments in unison; the bass and upper parts imitate each áther in thĺs
way for five bars, combiĺle for three bars, and then in the next bar the whole
orchestra wit! timpani and trumpets comes in with the main theme in its
original form.

The fusr half is now repeared wirh a few slight differences. The theme
t}rat earlier began in E flat major nolł enters in C major, and leads ro a
|ubilaĺt close in C major with ümpani ald trumpets. But with this close the
muslc turns towards F minor. After five bars of the fust ilversion fľom the
full orchestra [bar 382]

r 'l 6L-
TE IT-E--'I#Ě
I.--l..._'

clarinets, bassoons, and horns softly play an imitarion ofthe main idea. One
bar's general pause is followed by six bars of

All the wiĺd instľumenm repeat the imítation and now violas, cellos, and
bassoons rake up a theme rhat was heard earlier in the ...ond h"lf in G
|'Ż bar Ż40: tłle mein ĺdea is played by basioons, borns, cellď, and doublc-basses.
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maior. while two bars latcr thc violins cnter in unison with a new counter-
subject. The music now remains ín C minor, and with slight changes the
themc that began in bar 7l o[ the fiĺst halíl' is repeatcd by the violins, first
alonc then alternating wirh thc wind instruments. 'fhe alternating phrases
gct shorter and shorter, ĺirst one bar, thcn half a bar. It becomes an
irresistible surge _ a swelling torĺcnt whosc wavcs break higher and highcr -
untjl the bĆgin ng ofthc Ąllcgro is hcaĺd oncc morc twcnty-four bars [rom
the end. Thcrc follows a pcdal point, abovc wlliclr tlrc ĺnain llrcmc ls
imitated, and flnally the movemcnt is brought to a strong and powcrĺill
close.

There is no simpler idea than that on which Bccthovcn has basccl his
entire Allesro

and one peĺceives with admiration how he was able to relate all the
secondary.ideas and episodes by their rhythmic content to this simple
theme, so that they setve to reveal moľe and more facets ofthe movement's
overall characteĺ, which thę theme by itself could only hint at. All tie
phrascs are short, consisdng merely of two oÍ thlee bars, and are also

constantly exchanged between strings and wiĺlds. one would think that
such ingredients could result oĺ y in someth.ing disjointed and hard to
íollow, but on the contrary it is precisely this overall pattern, and the

consnnt Íepetition ofshort phrases and single chords, which maintaiĺrs the

spirit in a state of ineffable yearning. Quite apart from the fact that the
conÚapuntal treatment betokens profound study of the alt, the episodes
and constaĺt allusions to the main thcmc dcmonstratc how the whole
movement with all its distiĺrctive featurcs was not merely conceived in the

imaginarion but also clearly rhought through.
Like the voice ofa propitious spirit that f,lls our breast with comfort and

hope, wc now hcar the lovely (and yet substantial) thcme of the Andante

[con moto], A ĺ'lat major in 3/8 time, played by the violas and ccllos. The
further development of the Andantc rccalls sevcral middle movcmcnts m
Haydn symphonies, in that the main theme is varied in diverse ways

bctrveen interyeniĺrg episodes.'* It calnot be compared rvith the opening

|' Iloffmann rcfeľs 10 bar 42], a free cxtcnsion ofmusic originally hcard at bars 63 and 7l'
I]is obsťÍYation a]so imPlics thät thc rising quaÝer fourths in bars 4I8-2Ż nrc conneeted
ĺitlr ĺIlc samc ilĺcrval in baĺs o} and 7I'

'' e'g' Ilnvtln synl1dlonics Nos' 70' 90' I0l' l03' o(hťí sinlilaíitics cxist in (hť cssťnliĺlly
tcnrurY moYcnrcnr o[ No. 100.

Beethoven's Fifth Symphony Z4S

Allegľo in originality, alrhough the idea ofrepeatedly interÍupting the A flat
maior with a stately passage in C r4aior for timpani and trumpets has a
striking effect' The transition into C is twice achieved bv enhaĺmonic
change [baľ 28]

whereupon the stately them€ enters and then the modulation back to the
dominant chord of A flat maior takes place in the followi_og ĺ'ay [bar 4l]:

The third time, flutes, oboes, aĺd clarinets prepare tlre transition to the C
major theme more simply, though with great effect [bar l'ĺ4]:

Flauti ed
Obol,

Clariretti.

All the material irr this Andante is very meloďous and the main subject is
almost ingratiating' The very course of this theme, howeveľ, passing
through A flat major, B flat minor, F minor, B flat minor and then back to A
flat' the repeated juxtaposition of t}e major keys A flat aĺld C, the chromatic
modulations - all these again express the cha.racter of rhe whole work and
make this Andante a part ofit. It is as though the awíul phantom that seized
our hearts in the Allegro threatens at every moment to emerge from the
storm-cloud into which it disappeared, so that the comfoľtiĺrg figures
around us rapidly flee from its sight.
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Thc minuet|5 following the Ándante is again as original and as captivating
to the soul as one would expect from this composer in the movement that,

according to the Haydn pattern which he followed, should be the most
piquant and witty of all. The distinctive modulations; thc closes on the

dominant maior, its root becoming the tonic of the following bass themc in
the minor mode; this theme itself, repeatedly extended by a few bars at a

timc Isee Ex. II]; it is particularly these features which express so strongly
the character ofBeethoven's music dcscribcd abovc, and arousc oncc morc

rhose disquieting presentiments of a magical spirit-world with which the

Allegro assailed the listencr's heart. The themc in C minor, playcd by ccllos
and basses alone, turns in rhe third bar towards G minor; the horns then

sustain the G while violins and violas, together with bassoons in the second

bar and clarinets in the third, have a four-bar phrase cadencing on G. Cellos
and basses repeat the theme but after the third bar in G minor it turns

towards D minor, then C minor, and the violin phrase is ĺepeated ' Now,
while the srrings provide chords on thc first clotchet ofęach bar, the horns
play a subject that leads iĺlto E flat major [bar 19]. The orchestra takes.it into
E flat minor and closes on the dominant B flat maior; in the same bar the

cellos and basses take up the main theme again iust as.in the opening in C
minor, but now in B flat minor. The violins etc. also repeat theiĺ phrase, and

there follows a pause on F major. Cellos and basses repeat the theme Ibar 52]

but extend it by passing through F minor, C ĺninor, G milor and then

rcturning to C minor, whereupon the tuttí that first occurred in E flat mrnor

takes the music through F miĺlor to a chord ofC major [bar 97]. Just as they
previously moved from B flat major to B flat minor, the cellos and basses

now uke up the C as the tonic of the C minor theme. Flutes and oboes,

imitated in the second bar by clarinets, now have the phrase previously
played by the strings, while the latter repeat a bar from th€ aboYe-men-

rioned tutti. The horns have a sustained G, and the cellos begin a new theme

[bar l05] to which is added first a further elaboĺation of the opening violirr
phrasc and then a new subject in quavers (which have not yet bcen heard).

Even the new cello theme contains allusions to the main subject and is
thereby closely related to it, as well as by having the same rhythm. After a

short repetition of the earlier tutti thę minuet section closes in C mrnor

/orĺisĺlĺo with timpani and trumpets.

'1 This description o I rhe r h i.d movenrenl, headcd only A llegro by Beethoven ) secms strange

and is doubtlcss nrcre]y a tcrm o[expcĺlicncc. A concert report in the scr'enticrh issuc oÍthc
l/Z (l2 Junc I8l9), for cxanrplc' ncntions thc ľery đfliculr minucr o1 Bccthovęn's
.lllr/bllia Eroica'. I1 is quilc clcär liom his analysis lhät lloffnlann rľas not tlrinking of a

nlinuťĺ ill tlrc propČr sensc LF's']'

Beethoven's Fifrh Symphony 247

Cellos and basses begín the second section (the trio) with a theme in C
major that is imitated by th€ violas fugally at the domiĺlant, then by the
second violins in an abbreviated form, and then by rhe first violins, similarly
in stretto. The firsr halfofthis section closes in C major. In the second half
cellos and basses surt rhe rheme twice but stop again, and only at the third
attempt do they keep going. This may snike many people as amusing, but
in the reviewer it produced an uneasy feeling. After several imitations ofthe
main theme it is taken up by the flutes, supporred by oboes, clarinets, and
bassoons above a pedal G from the horns.ló It dies away in single notes, first
from clarinets and bassoons,lT then from cellos and basses. The"theme of
thc ĺirst section is repeated by the cellos and basses [bar 235] but instead of
violins,wind instruments now have the phrase in shorr notes, ending with a
pause.rs After this, as in thc first section, comes rhe extended main subyecr,
but with crotchets and cľotchet rests in place of the minims. The other
elemcnts of the íiľst scction, mostly abbreviated, also return in this form'

The restlcss ycarning inherent in the theme now reaches a level ofunease
that so constricts the bľeast that only odd fragmented sounds escape it. A G
major chord seems ro be leading to a close, but cellos and basses susmin a
pianisŠino Aflatfor ńfteen bars, the violins and violas likewise the C a third
above, while the keuledrum plays the C first in the rhythm of the often-
mentioned tutti, rhen once a bar for four bars, theh twice for four bars, then
on every bear. The first violins finally take up the opening rheme and
continue for twenty-eight bars with repeated allusions to it, ending on thc
dominant seventh of rhe home key. In rhe meandme the second violins and
violas have been sustaining rhe C, the kertledrum irs C in crotchets, and
cellos and basses theiĺ pedal G likewise, after moving down the scale from A
flat to F sharp and back to A flat. Now the bassoons cóme irr, then one bar
latel the oboes, then three baľs later flutes, horns, and trumpets, while the
ketdedrum plays its C in continuous quavers. This leads straight iĺto the C
major chord with which the fual Allegro begins. !ŕhy Beethoven contilued
the kettledrum C ro the end despire its dissonance wirh the chord is
explained by the chalacter he was sÚiving to give the whole work. These
heaq', dissonant blows, sounding like a strange and dreadful voice, arouse a
horror of tľre exüaordinaly' of ghostly fear. The reviewer has previously

t6 baľs 217fĹ: Hoffmaĺn\ description omits the second statcment ofthe ĺÍio marerial in beń
197ÍÍ.

t7 Actually one claľinet and one bassoon.
l3 It is noteworthy that Hoffmann omirs mention or piŻŻicalo in Íhc strin8s at bars 23l ánd

244; he docs not commenl on thr awkwald extÍe nvo bars originelly printed in cľroľ afteľ
bar 237, and pointed ouŤ by l]eethovcn to thc publishcr in l8lo'
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mendoned the intensifying effect ofextending a theme by a few bars, and in

ordcr to make this clearer he illustrates these extensions together:

Ex. II

!ŕhen the first half is repeated this phrase appeaľs in the following form:

Just as simple and yet, when it is glimpsed behhd later passages, iust as

potent as the theme of the opening Allegľo is the idea of the minuet's fust

tutü:

with the splendid, exultant theme of the 6ĺal movement in C major we

hear the full orchestra' with piccolos,re rombones, and contrabassoon now

added, like a brilliaĺlt shďt of btiĺdiug sunlight suddenly peneuating the

darkness of night. The subiects of this Allegro are more broadly treated

than the preceding ones, being not so much melodious as forceful and

susceptible to contrapuntal imitation. The modulations aÍe unaffected ánd

c|ear. The first half particulaĺly has almost the eneľgy of an overture. It

continues fol thirty-four bars h C majoĺ as a tutti for the full orchestra.

Then agaňst a strong, rising figure in the bass a new theme in the leading

voice modulates to G maior and leads to the dominant chord of this key.

Now another theme enters consisting of crotchets and triplets; in rhythm

and chaľacter it is quite different from the previous ones, pressing urgently

forward like the subjects of the first Allegro and the minuet [bar 44]:

lu Actuĺlly only one piccolo is addcd to thc two noÍnral flutcs'
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'ť/ith this theme and its further development through A minor to C
maior, the spirit returns to the mood of foreboding which temporarily
receded amid the joy and jubilation. A short, furious tutti again takes the
music towards G majoĺ and violas, bassoons, and clarinets begin a theme in
sixths that is subsequendy played by the whole orchestra. After a brief
modulation into F minor with an energetic figure in the bass, taken up by
thc violins in C majoľ aĺd then by the bass again al ĺaoescio,zo the first half
closes in C maior.

This ĺigure ís retaincd at the beginning of the second half in A minor,2 l

and the earlier characteristic theme consisting of crotchets and triplets is
heard again. This theme is now developed for thiĺty-four baĺs in abbre-
víated and stretto configurations, in which the character alĺeady apparent in
its original guise fully emcrges, owing in no small measure to Üre inter-
spersed secondery phrases, the sustained notes from the tombones, and the
off-beat triplets from the timpani, trumpets, and horns. It finally comes to
rest on a pedal G played first by cellos and basseszz and then, when they ioin
the víolins in a closing unison figure, by the bass trombone, tÍumpets'
horns, and timpani. The simple ďreme of the minuet

ĹTei.ro I.7ŕA 1'
ŤtltÍžtŻ-äŻ-ŤŹ_Tar-1-

now returns for frfty-four bars, in the last two of which the transition from
the minuet to the Allegro is repeated in a condensed form.

!íith a few miĺor ďfferences and remaining iĺ the principal key' the
material of the first half is recapitulated, and a furious tutti seems to be
leading to a close. After rhe dominant chord, however, bassoons, horns,
flutes, oboes, and clarinets successively take up a theme that has previously
only been touched upon [bar 3)7]:'r

'Żo bar 84: contrabassoon, cellos, and double-basses play rhe 6gure in inversion.

'Żr i.e. on e chord ofE maior, its dominant.ł i'e. er baÍ l32; contrabsssoon also plays the p€dal G.

'Żr Actual order ofenĺries: bessoons, horns' ílute I, claÍinet I, bessoon l' oboc [' piccolo'
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There follows anothcr closing passage, but this time the phrase is taken up
by the strings, then by oboes, clarinets, and horns,Za then by the violins.
Again the music movcs towaľds a close, but with the linal chord on the tonic

the violins (afteĺ a p iii stĺetto a few bars earlier) launch preslo into the phrase

heard in the sixty-fourth bar of the Állcgĺo, while the bass figure is the same

as rhat in the twenty-eighth bar ofthe first movement Allegro, which vividly
recalls the main theme, as has becn noted above, by virtue of its close

rhythmic relationship to it' Vith the opening themc of thc ĺinal Allegro

[bars 390ff.] (the bass enters one bar later canonically imitatiĺrg the upper
paľts)Z'the whole órchestra approaches the close, which is drawn out by a

series of brilliant figures and comes forty-one bars later. The final chords

themselves are oddly placed. The chord that the listener takes as the last is

followed by one bar's rest, then the same chord, one bar's rest, the same

chord again, one bar's rest, then the chord agaiĺ for three bars with one
crotchet in each, one bar's rest, t}le chord, one bar's rest, and a C played in
unison by the whole orchestra. The perfect composure ofspřit engendered
by the succession of closing figures is destroyed agai-n by these detached

chords and rests, which recall the separate strokes in the symphony's

r Allegro and place the listener once more in a state of tension.26 They act like

] a fue that is thought to have been put out but Íepeateďy bursts forth agairr

i in bright tongues offlame.
| 
--..-.=-Těcthoven has preserved the conventional order of movements in this

\, -í symphony. They seem to follow a continuous fantastic sequence, and the

{ whole work will sweep past many like an inspired rhapsody. The heart of
every stnsitive listener, however, is certaiĺr to be deeply stiĺred and held
unti] tł€ Yery last chord by onz lasting emotion, that of nameless, haunted

_''-- ygarnĘ. Indeed for many moments after it he will be unable to emerge

from the magical spirit-realm where he has been surrounded by paiĺl and
pleasurc in the form of sounds. As well as rhe internal disposition of
orchestľation, etc', it is panicularly the close relationship of the individual
themes to each othel which pľovides the unity that is able to sustain one

feeling in the listener's heaľt. In the music ofHaydn and Mozalt this unity
prevails everyĺvhere. It becomes clearer to the musician when he discovers

" ber 3]6: in fact the phrgse is pláyed by piccolo, obot I, and horns (ogetheÍ, without
claĺixts.

15 Connabassoon doubles cellos and double-basses; bassoons double violins-
ró HertHoffmann appears to recall the firs! movement progression at bár l96ff., which had

an'mriĺous' eerie effect'; also his sumnring_up of lhe first movemeflt refers to thc
'conýĐt Ícpctition of short phĺases end single chords' ĺhgt cheracleriscd thc whole
AllcEo.
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the bass pattern which ĺs common to two different passages,27 or when the

similarity between two passages makes it apparent. But often a deeper

relationship that is not demonstrable in this way spęaks only from the heaĺt
ro the heart,28 and it is this retationship which exists between the subiects of
the two Allegľos and the mínuet, and whích brilliantly proclaims the

composer's ľational genius. The reviewer believes he can summarise his
judgement ofthis composer's splendid work in a few words, by saying that

it is conceived ofgenius and executed with profound awareness, aĺd that it
€xpÍesses the romanticism of music to a very high degree.

No instrument has difficult music to perform, but only an extremely
rcliable, wcll-trained orchesua anjmated by a ĺlrgle spirit can attempt this

symphony; the least lapse in any detail would irredeemably spoil the whole
work. The constant alternation, the interlocking of string and wind instru-
mcnts, the single chords separated by rests, and suchlike, demand the

utmost precision. It is therefore also advisable for the conductor not so

much to play with the fiÍst violins more suongly thaĺ is desirable, which
often happens, as to keep the orchestra constandy':nder his eye and hand'

The way the first violin part is printed, showing.the entries of the obbligato
instruments, ís useful for this purpose.

The engraving is corr€ct and clear. FIom the same Publisher this sym-
phony has appeared foľ piano duet under the ir|e: Ciĺquiěme Sinfonił de

Louis aan Buthoaen, aĺĺangée pour le Pianoforte d quatĺe majzs. Chez Breit-
kopf et Härtel ä Leipsic' (Price 2 thalers 12 groschen.)29 Normally the

reviewer is not especially in favour ofarrangements, but it cannot be denied
that the solitary enjoyment in one's own room of a masterpiece one has

heard played by the full orchestra often excites the imagination in the same

way as before and conjures forth the same impressions in the mind. The
piano reproduces the great work as a sketch reproduces a great painting'
and the imaginarion brings it to life with the colours ofthe original. At any

rate the symPhony has been adapted for the piano with skĺl and insight, and
proper regard has been paid to the requiĺements ofthe insuument without
obscuring the distincrive qualities ofthe original.

27 'sä!zr': HofÍmann corrld mean a unit as small as a phrase or as laĺge as a comp|ete

movement.

'Ż8 A common phrase of the Period (see the superscriptron lo Beethoven's Missa Sołłĺnĺs),
evoked by HoffmEĺn in 'Casual Reflections on the Appeaľance of rhis Journel' (p. 428)'

?o Tbe duct aľrangement was by Fĺicdrich Schneider' and appcaĺed in July 1809, accordin8
to G' Kinsky and H' Halm, Dos weĺh Beethou'Li (Munich, 1955)' 160.


